
Lixodex  Security Installations uses vibration-sensitive sensors designed to provide high-
performance intruder detection capability when deployed on fences or other barriers used to
define the perimeter of a secure site.

Lixodex makes it quick and easy to install perimeter security installations, based on well-
established engineering principles carefully chosen to ensure maximum detection performance.
The ease of roll out is based on   proprietary Radio Communication with each sensor over
distances of up to 10 kilometer.  A sensor is literally attached to a fence and immediately forms
part of the sensor barrier visible on Google maps under security access on a mobile phone,
tablet, computer etc.

Perimter Intrusion Detection



Please contact Lixodex on
www.lixodex.co.za or 
WhatsApp 083 407 6037

System components
The Lixodex system consist of sensors, a communication gateway, a cloud based database
and application and a web app using Google maps to indicate the location of sensors.
Type of sensor
Fence sensors and PIR movement sensors work together as part of the same system.
Type of gateways
The gateway communicates between sensors and the internet, there are two types, a GSM
data base gateway and a Ethernet based gateway that can plug into optical fiber or
satellite routers.
Communication
Communication between sensors and the gateway is through Radio Frequency RF with
error handling, hand shaking and other security measures.  Communication from the
gateway to the cloud based application is through the use of TCP/IP.
Sensor power
Sensors are powered through long life 3.6V batteries allowing the sensor a life time of 3 to
5 years depending on settings.
Gateway power
The gateway is powered by 220V DC or 12V AC, and can be connected to a solar panel.
Distance between sensors and gateway
Depending on line of sight criteria, the sensors can be up to 10 Km from the gateway in
rural areas and up to 3 km in built up inner city areas.  These distances can be exceeded
depending on the hight of the antenna attached to the communication gateway.
Sensitivity
The sensors can be adjusted over the air in terms of their sensitivity.  Each sensor can be
separately set or all sensors can have the same setting.
Alerts
SMS alerts are automatically sent to authorised personnel when an alarm is triggered.
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